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Iconic Bassmaster Classic Trophy to be named in honor of late
Ray Scott who founded first national bass fishing circuit in 1967
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 19,
2022 — When a world champion
of fishing is crowned at the 2023
Academy Sports + Outdoors
Bassmaster Classic presented by
Huk, the angler will hoist a familiar trophy emblazoned with a leg-

“Ray Scott’s passion and vision for bass fishing more
than 50 years ago created not
only the B.A.S.S. organization
but our entire industry,” said
Chase Anderson, B.A.S.S.
CEO. “We could think of no
better way to celebrate his
lasting legacy than by officially naming the most iconic
trophy in sportfishing — the
Bassmaster Classic trophy —
in his honor...”
endary name. B.A.S.S. officials
announced that the famed Bassmaster Classic trophy will be
named in honor of the organization’s founder Ray Scott.
Scott, who passed away in May
at the age of 88, founded the first
national professional bass fishing
circuit, the Bassmaster Tournament Trail, in 1967 and the following year founded B.A.S.S.,
which grew to become the

Beginning at the 2023 Academy Sports + Outdoors Bassmaster Classic presented by Huk,
the famed winner's trophy will be named in honor of Ray Scott. (Photo by Seigo
Saito/B.A.S.S.)
world’s largest fishing organization.
“Ray Scott’s passion and vision
for bass fishing more than 50
years ago created not only the
B.A.S.S. organization but our entire industry,” said Chase Anderson, B.A.S.S. CEO. “We could

think of no better way to celebrate his lasting legacy than by
officially naming the most iconic
trophy in sportfishing — the
Bassmaster Classic trophy — in
his honor. It is often said that
winning the Classic etches an angler’s name on the pages of bass

fishing history, but it is a book
that would never have been
written without Ray.”
Scott’s brainchild, the Bassmaster Classic, grew from two
dozen competitors and a smattering of spectators at Lake Mead,
Nev., in 1971, to become the big-

gest event in sportfishing over
the next half-century. Today, the
Classic and related events such
as the Bassmaster Classic Outdoors Expo record more than
100,000 fishing fans each year
and boast an economic impact of
more than $30 million for host
communities.
Aspirations of fishing in the
Bassmaster Classic have drawn
generations of anglers to tournament fishing.
“I can remember being a kid,
getting up to watch The Bassmasters with Ray and Bob
Cobb,” said 2022 Bassmaster
Classic champion Jason Christie.
“Ray Scott not only started modern-day bass fishing, but he was
responsible for setting the bar on
fish care and how tournament
fishing should be done. I just
hope whenever I’m done in this
sport that I’ve lived up to the bar
that Ray Scott set.”
One talented angler will be
awarded the Ray Scott Bassmaster Classic trophy March 26
in Knoxville, Tenn., after three
days of competition on the Tennessee River.
B.A.S.S., which encompasses
the Bassmaster tournament

“I can remember being a kid,
getting up to watch The Bassmasters with Ray and Bob
Cobb,” said 2022 Bassmaster Classic champion
Jason Christie. “Ray Scott
not only started modern-day
bass fishing, but he was responsible for setting the bar
on fish care and how tournament fishing should be done.
I just hope whenever I’m
done in this sport that I’ve
lived up to the bar that Ray
Scott set.”
leagues, events and media platforms, is the worldwide authority
on bass fishing and keeper of the
culture of the sport, providing
cutting edge content on bass fishing whenever, wherever and however bass fishing fans want to
use it. Headquartered in Birmingham, Ala., the 515,000-member
organization’s fully integrated
media platforms include the industry’s leading magazines
(Bassmaster
and
B.A.S.S.
Times), website (Bassmaster.com),
TV show, radio show, social media
programs and events.

Bassmaster Elite pros Lee Livesay and Matt Robertson rescue
Bob Downey on championship Sunday at St. Lawrence River
CLAYTON, N.Y. , July 20,
2022— Bassmaster Elite Series
pros Lee Livesay of Longview,
Texas, and Matt Robertson of
Kuttawa, Ky., were at the weighin venue waiting for their time to
appear on the Bassmaster LIVE
Mix broadcast when they heard
that fellow angler Bob Downey’s
boat was malfunctioning during
Championship Sunday of last
weekend’s Guaranteed Rate
Bassmaster Elite at the St. Lawrence River.
Livesay and Robertson, who did
not make the Championship Sunday cut, jumped at the chance to
help a fellow competitor. They
left to pick up Livesay’s boat,
filled it with gas, bought ice and
some snacks and launched to go
find Downey, who hails from
Detroit Lakes, Minn. Livesay
noted that he and Downey are not
particularly close friends. In fact,
Livesay didn’t even have
Downey’s phone number. But as
a fellow Elite Series competitor,
that’s plenty close enough.

Bassmaster Elite Series anglers Matt Robertson and Lee Livesay, who did not make the
final day cut, exchange boats with fellow pro Bob Downey (right) during Championship
Sunday at last weekend's Guaranteed Rate Bassmaster Elite at the St. Lawrence River.
(Photo by Shane Durrance/B.A.S.S.)

“I’d do that for anybody,” Livesay said. “And anybody would
do that for any one of us.”
Swapping boats in the middle
of a competition day is not a simple task. Livesay had to delete
the waypoints on his Humminbird graphs. Downey had to grab
just enough tackle that he needed
to finish the day. They had to
transfer Downey’s fish into Livesay’s livewells, where cool, iced
water awaited them.
“We both had Humminbirds, so
that was good,” Livesay said.
“We put one of his Humminbirds
in my boat.”
Downey’s outboard motor wasn’t completely disabled. It just
wouldn’t get his boat up on
plane.
“We stayed close just in case
either boat had a problem,” Robertson said.
“It didn’t surprise me,”
Downey said. “Lee and Matt are
awesome dudes, good character
guys. It didn’t surprise me at all
that they did it, and I’m thankful

they did.”
Downey started the day in second place, only 2 pounds, 15
ounces behind leader and eventual tournament winner Jay Przekurat. But his day had gone south
long before his outboard malfunctioned. Downey had been
fishing in the St. Lawrence River
all week, and he wasn’t able to
catch them there Sunday. He finished 10th with a four-day total
of 91-07, but he was able to
weigh in a limit of fish.
“I had some fish when they got
there with Lee’s boat,” Downey
said. “I was able to catch some
more and get back for the weighin. I was happy to have a 17pound limit and some fish to
weigh on Championship Sunday.”
Downey, Robertson, Livesay
and the rest of the Elite Series
field will take to the water again
August 18-21 for the Guaranteed
Rate Bassmaster Elite at Lake
Oahe in South Dakota.

FedEx St. Jude Championship food staples Birdies & Bubbles and The Pit return... from sports page 1
man to bring fans signature items
they can only experience during
tournament week. Both food
spots are some of the best places
to eat and hang out on the golf
course as fans watch the PGA
TOUR’s top players compete
against the sport’s best to keep
their season alive.”
James Beard Award finalists
and famed Memphis duo chefs
Andy Ticer and Michael Hudman are teaming up once again to
bring Birdies & Bubbles back to
the FedEx St. Jude Championship. Fans will be greeted with a
distinct farm-to-table look with
ample shade to enjoy one-of-akind delicious signature dishes
and cocktails that can only be
found once a year at TPC Southwind alongside a prime view of
No. 14 green. This open-to-the
public venue can be accessed off
No. 16 fairway, immediately across from Tournament Drive.
Stemming from Italian roots and
southern inspiration, Hudman
and Ticer, who were born and
raised in Memphis and grew up
childhood friends, have created
six restaurants with unique
styles, personalities and menus.
Starting in 2008, after years of
studying, traveling, and practicing the craft of cooking, the duo
partnered on their first restaurant
in East Memphis, Andrew Michel Italian Kitchen. In the 11
years since, they’ve added five
additional restaurants in Memphis – Hog and Hominy, Catherine & Mary’s, The Gray Canary,

Eight and Sand, and Bishop.
Located between No. 8 green and
No. 9 tee in the shade of the
iconic TPC Southwind Silos, The
Pit is back to feature a rotation of
the most popular barbecue joints
in Memphis – The Commissary
and HOG WILD. An open-tothe-public venue, The Pit offers a
great spot to enjoy a delicious
Memphis BBQ lunch on the
course while watching the best
players on TOUR compete at
TPC Southwind.
For more than 40 years, The
Commissary has been a staple of
Memphis cuisine, with locations
in Germantown and Collierville,
and has served their hickorysmoked, slow-cooked Memphis
style BBQ ribs, World Famous
BBQ Nachos (since 1982),
pulled park plates and sandwiches to Faith Hill, Tim
McGraw, Jack Nicklaus, The
Eagles and Aerosmith. As they
put it, with food “so good y’ull
slap yo’ mama,” The Commissary will have their signature
dishes on site and available for
fans to enjoy throughout the
week at The Pit.
HOG WILD has been catering
Memphis for over 25 years,
bringing back a long tradition of
great Real Memphis Barbeque
with their slow-cooked meats.
From the “backyard to the boardroom,” HOG WILD Catering &
A Moveable Feast has specialized in bringing Memphis barbecue to Memphis and the

Mid-South. Most recently, the
Memphis staple opened its first
retail location, HOG WILD East
which is a to-go shop featuring
prepared meals, smoked meats
and freshly made sandwiches and
salads. With a team who can
whip up anything from grits to
gourmet dishes, HOG WILD will
be set up in The Pit with some
great options for fans to sample.
Ticket Options
Daily Grounds tickets are available for the 2022 FedEx St. Jude
Championship and start at just
$30 along with access to all public fan areas and the ability to
stand right along the rope line to
watch the best players from the
TOUR season in action. At the
championship, a maximum of
two children ages 15 and under
are admitted free per one ticketed
adult (applies to grounds access
only).
The 2022 event will also acknowledge the commitment and
service of our U.S. Military by
offering two complimentary
tickets each day (Aug. 10-14) for
active duty and reserve members.

Military retirees, veterans, and
their dependents will be offered
discounted tickets at $15 plus tax
on Wednesday and $35 plus tax
Thursday through Sunday.
All military should visit FedExChampionship.com and follow
links and instructions to redeem

All military should visit FedExChampionship.com and
follow links and instructions
to redeem tickets digitally in
advance of the championship.
tickets digitally in advance of
the championship. Please note
military members will need an
active GovX account to verify
military status and unlock ticket
offer. If military members don’t
have one tied to their military
credentials, they must visit
www.govx.com to create an account.

For an upgraded tournament experience, the FedEx St. Jude
Championship offers access to
the Michelob ULTRA Athletic
Club and TPC Southwind
Clubhouse. In addition, the
championship has a wide array of
hospitality opportunities to entertain clients, gather co-workers or
indulge with friends. Visit FedExChampionship.com/hospitality to inquire about availability.
Parking Information
General parking for the 2022
FedEx St. Jude Championship
will be located at Lot X from
Thursday, Aug. 11 through Sunday, Aug. 14. Parking passes are
fulfilled digitally, and fans are
encouraged to purchase in advance
at
FedExChampionship.com. Lot X

is located at the FedEx Headquarters at 3640 Hacks Cross
Road. The parking passes for Lot
X are $20 per day and credit card
only for advance purchase.
For those looking to take advantage of the family-friendly activities on Wednesday, including the
return of the Pro-Am, fans are
welcome to complimentary parking in Lot C, onsite off Winchester Road with direct access
to the course via No. 17 green.
Fans are also encouraged to utilize the rideshare option to TPC
Southwind, located near 3400
Players Club Parkway just between No. 1 green and No. 2 tee.
Enter “FedEx St. Jude Championship” as your destination and
tournament guests will be
dropped off at the Rideshare entrance.

